FACULTY POSITION(S) IN OPERATIONS AND SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT AT ESSEC BUSINESS SCHOOL

The Operations Management Department of ESSEC Business School invites applications for a tenure-track position(s) in the area of operations and supply chain management, starting in fall 2017 in the campus of Cergy. Applications on all tenure levels are welcome (assistant, associate, and full professor level). Candidates should have completed their Ph.D. or doctorate in the area by August 2017 and possess outstanding research and teaching qualifications. Candidates for an associate or full professor position should have a substantial scholarly research record as evidenced by publication in top-tier journals.

We are looking for candidates with a strong attitude in conducting research, publishing in peer-reviewed journals, advising/mentoring students and participating in promoting the intellectual environment at the school. The recruited colleague(s) will be expected to teach courses in the bachelor’s, master’s, and/or Ph.D. programs, with a special emphasis in: operations management, supply chain management, sustainable operations and logistics, risk analysis and decision theory, revenue management, e-commerce supply chain, digital transformation in supply chains, business analytics and project management. Particular consideration will be given to candidates with novel and integrative research programs and strong methodology expertise in operations research and operations management. The new colleague(s) will be associated with the cross-departmental research cluster Operations Management/Operations Research (OMOR) and fully involved in the activities carried out within it. Further information about the cluster can be found at operations-management-research.essec.edu.

The salary is competitive and commensurate with qualifications. ESSEC Business School offers a yearly research budget to each faculty member and has in place several mechanisms to incentivize research and publications in top-tier journals.

ESSEC Business School is a major business school in Europe and Singapore. It was the first AACSB accredited institution outside the United States and Canada and is also EQUIS accredited. Its Master in Management (MiM) program has been ranked n. 3 by the Financial Times in 2016.

ESSEC Business School is currently located on three campuses: CERGY (Paris area, France), LA DEFENSE (the business district in Paris), and SINGAPORE. It offers education to more than 4400 students through a variety of programs: Bachelor in Business Administration (BBA), Master in Management (MiM), Global MBA, a large set of specialized master programs, a full Ph.D. track in Operations Management and Decision Science, and a variety of executive education programs. More information about ESSEC can be found at www.essec.edu. The recruited colleague(s) will be placed in the CERGY campus.

Interested candidates should send a cover letter, a complete vita, sample copies of their research (published or working papers), and three letters of recommendation by October 31st, 2016 to: Mrs. Jennifer Rodrigues Da Silva (rodriguesdasilva@essec.fr).

A shortlist of candidates may be interviewed at the 2016 INFORMS Annual Meeting Nashville on November 13-16, 2016. For further information on academic matters, prospective candidates are invited to contact Prof. Pietro De Giovanni (pietro.degiovanni@essec.edu).